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SCRIBES

Newspaper Men in-

vention Assembled
Con

AT ST PAUL AND AT BAIRD

Ttp s OStussed by the National Gathering

Yesterday Late Risers

Thj Ytt Texas Pre H Association Pro
ttclinus ouii of the Hos Too

> all for Utterance A
Tragic Scene

The Texas Gang
n t i a7rtte-

i i Callahan Countt July 10 Pur-
f A louninient the Press Association
r i i clock Koutine business was
a i i and disposed of On motion a-

r ee of three was appointed to confer
j press of Brown Coleman and

p irties on the Santa Fe railroad as-
i ire to be included In the bounda-

ry

¬

In West Texas pi ess association
ii s is highly elated over their

r iKruinment by the Baird people
i ua iuet last night many happy re-

f niri made to appropriate toasts
firi gang were too full for utterance
in irge arbor fell yesterday caus-

rcntest excitement men women
livn running helterskelter pell-

e for wife mother husband or-
si or maimed In the very heat

itement one of the unterritied-
js found to be equal to the einer-
Mr v Jane Cox of the Mail with
d manhood and perspiring brow
J iioblj rescuing the maimed from

But unfortunately for Mary
and kind he grabbed from tho-

i Mi Ming babe This was the sorest
ii great and heretofore happy Cox
a in the remainder of the day with

t urchin closely hugged to his
o mgLost child Finally a kiud-

ns Ins deplorable condition relieved
j f barge and Mary is once more

i i i after drowning his sorrow in tho-
t

l twentyfive hundred people at-
t tiarbecue Tho addresses of 1

1 t ii in of Eastland aud Judge B K-

J> iiaird were faultless Calhoun
ii i ii inincipally with the tariff sub

u third part which he gave
t m blows Judge Webb dwelt on
11 n ss of Texas and tho West His
t as nun ply sublime

i unquct our honored mayor E-

I t m ls toastmaster acquitted himself
1 ii contributing to the enjoyment
ii i riuug Responses were made by-

r in J II Calhoun T S Bell B-

II iti J X Hushing Mary Jane Cox
t ii < t lie Record John Hcuney and-
o 1-

n lar hemg called away wo were do
the presence of the Nestor of tho-

Ws lexas press

Tho National Gang
TM I llivx July 10Tho editors

i iii un paper hours and only a dozen
iiv put when President Stephens

i d fui order at U oclock and others
t uppuic m all the morning

v 1 Tabor of Denver rend a eom-
nmpi atmii from tho members of the Balti-
m if i ar meeting of Women FHends of-
M i ud n ginia ond Pennsylvania urg-

Mm p union be taken on the ouiit-
ri i iiis in repoits of crimes includ
Iii and scandals and breaches of-

l i a id honor and offered a resolution to-

ti i fn
Martin of Jackson Miss opened

ii 3i usMiou of the County Weekly
v uiM uas continued by J W Shannon of-
I noli run S D Huronlte Most of tho

i wen brought out by questions from
if o parts of the house and answered

Mr shannon by the president or others
ii Ix d of the hall

mis the discussion of taking patents
itHertising matter exGovernor

1 a n Wisconsinwho publishes Hoards
nun aid tho Jefferson County Union

liould lesent it if anybody as-
m u oMi me and think this applies as-

n business transactions as in the
oi ml department It is not necessary

f nh iiiunty paper to turn over its jol-
ii an v person or company publishing
1

as taken as the keynote of tho dis-
hat followed and further the point

c i tnat heupne s of advertising when
f s n patents was also brought out

Tho roxy Wire of the AnarrliUt Spies
iiltn pnsatioiiaI story on Ilcr-

M edfllU r Day

I III July 10 Nina Van Zandt-
l r ii lied anarchist Spies by proxy and
M ieat notoriety claims to have been

Hie hands of her mother who was
of Spies mother in Germany

> bora out of wedlock and was the
baons daughter She was told if-

M Spies it might savo his life and
i She ill be married tonight to-

i Malata and goes to Italy on a-

oui Tho for Spies
B ory but Ninas mother sny it is

PF FOR THE

Trix sodiirr ISojs Kn Koute for the Kn-

fumpnieiit at Austin
UK flXMN rUAHIW-

c lie Gazette
IVNMS COUXTT TES Julj-

l antnn Cuards with their band
a a for Austin

hiilm light intantht-
S o itieGi ette-

nl Ta lou Cocntt Tex
Light and the

i gunent band left today for Au-
u n attendance on the state eneamp

o

Ab ue companies Tlie Fourth regiment
i i omposed of tre Abilene and Mineral-

s bands was along with the coin
P Our company consisted of about
v men and made a fine showing as the-

m lined rilL A great many ladies
tcniiemeu went to the train to bid the

v Uodspeed on their Journey
COLOltAllO GUARDS

Iiul to the Gazette
t i KAiio Tix July 16 The Colorado

J Hrits company B Fourth regiment left
en tb s morning for tho Austin encaaip

tteiit Wlth Capt j Tj Shepherd in charge
Ue bovs have been drilling hard and ex-

Pec to carry off a prize
TAYLOlt ltlFLES-

aTLOK WlLLIAMSOX COCXTT TlX

NINA VAN ZANDT

attorneys

ENCAMPMENT

JulylG-
Vbileue infantry

onsLnr kifles
the Gazete

Denton County Tex July 1C-

wsle Itifies under the command-
S J Carroll left this afternoon

L ii to attend the state encampment-
s looked real soldierlike as they

c i ton the stieet to the depot and
a trediet tin they will make a good

a stiu
THE FKONTIEIt GCAUUS-

vt t Gazette
AintHiouu Pakkeh CorKTr Tex

j u he Frontier Guards Weather
t

uanary comanylefton the evening
r the state encampment at Austin
ere joined here by the Colorado and

ioJr

July 1C The Taylor Rifles are hard at
work and arc in camp They leave here
Friday at i p m for Austin to attend the
state drill This will be their first attend-
ance

¬

at a state drill but the company that
beats them will have to work

AT DTDE TAKE ACSTIS
Special to the Gazette

Austin Tex July 16 The four com-
panies

¬

of United States infantry with the
Twentythird tinfantry band arrived today
from San Antonio They are commanded
as follows Company F Capt Haskell
Company H Lieutenant Hagardon Com-
pany

¬

E Capt Manning Company A A L-

Dupray The officers are Maj Morris
commander of the Federal camp Col Cop
pinger of the Twentythird infantry Maj
Burbank chief of artillery with four guns
and Dr Gibson medical officer The Capi-
tal

¬

City cavalry company Capt Wilson of
Austin numbering about twentyfive men
occupy tents on the camp grounds Owing
to the number of troops arrived the situa-
tion

¬

at Hyde park is assuming a good deal
of interest Tho Federal troops are now all
here and the militia will begin arriving to-

morrow
¬

AT THE CAPITAL CITY

renitrntlary Financial Agents Keport-
1iled with the Comuiisbion Char-

tered
¬

A Dandy Tax ltoll

Special to the Gazette
Austin Tex July 16 The report for

June of It W Finley financial agent of the
penitentiary shows receipts 58177 and
disbursements and appropriations for ma-
terial

¬

W9473 cash on hand 1753 re-
ceipts

¬

from farm contracts for the month
S12CS0 and from railroads 1063S-

E II Ilinton general freight agent of the
Texas and Pacific filed application with the
commission for reduced rates on grain car-
loads

¬

from all points on the line of the
Texas and Pacific at Fort Worth Whites
boro and east thereof Approved

Chartered The Young Mens Christian
association of Tyler no capital Aransas
Harbor building and loan association capi-
tal

¬

SoOOOO

The tax roll of Sherman county tho first
received for the current fiscal year is a
dandy It shows an assessment of property
amounting to 709782 an increase over last
year of 53147 The population has more
than doubled Last year it had seven resi-
dent

¬

taxpayers this year the number is
swelled to eighteen

THE FLAG INSULTED

Must Klther Apologize or Get out China ¬

men in Jail for Intruding
Special to the Gazette

ElPa o El Paso Countt Tex July
1C Three Chinamen were arrested last
night by J S Irvin special agent charged
with entering the United States in viola-
tion

¬

of the Chinese exclusion act An in-

vestigation
¬

will be made before Commis-
sioner

¬

McKee tomorrow at 9 a m In the
meantime the intruders will remain in the
county jaiL

At a banquet given in Juarez to celebrate
the anniversary of the fall of the bastile a
German in the employment of Ketels-
Degetau took occasion to insult the Ameri-
can

¬

flag and has been given the choice of
apologizing or leaving the city The greatest
indignation prevails

Lightning Causes a S40000 JFirr
Special to the Gazette

San Antonio Tex July 16 Tonight
during a rain storm lightning struck the
roof of a building in the lumber yard of Mar-
tin

¬

Scheyver Thirty carloads of barbed
wire were stored therein A fire ensued
The wiro and COOOOO feet of lumber were
destroyed The loss is 40000 partially in-

sured
¬

A Dagger in Ills Heart
Special to the Gazette

San Antonio Tex July 10 At Somer-
set

¬

in Atascosa county Pancho Vasquez and
Pancho Macheada Mexican vaqueros got
drunk today and quarreled Vasquez drew
n dagger thrust it into the heart of his
man and fled

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES

Yellow fever is unusually severe at Vera
Cruz

Two prisoners escaped from tho Co-

manche
¬

jail by burning a hole in the roof
yesterday

Yesterday was a gala day in tho City of
Mexico in honor of Mrs Diazs birthday
President Diaz is very ill

The Mexican government has granted A-

C Garsier of New Yorkformerly of Texas
a patent for an elevated filter

The national temperance convention in
session at Saratoga N Y devoted its time
yesterday to general discussions

At Monticcllo Ark yesterday Professor
E K Haynes a school teacher was stabbed
and instantly killed by Bob Parker ono of
his pupils

Dr C C Buckner a leading physician of-

Dermott Station Ark was assassinated
Wednesday night while sitting on the ve-
randa

¬

of his home
The visiting French fleet had an enthusi-

astic
¬

reception at Stockholm A banquet
was given prior to tho departure of the
fleet by the Swedish naval officers

In a fight on a train near Green Castto-
Ind yesterday Bud Law was mortally
shot and a man named Bass was thrown
from the flying train and probably fatally
injured

Tho postmastergeneral has appointed
Marvin D Wheeler of New York to be
chief postoftice inspector in place of Maj E-
G Itathbone appointed fourth assistant
jiostmastergeneral

At Guthrie I T last night J N Tcrrel
the member of the Territorial legislature
who murdered John Embree on Govern-
ment

¬

square last fall led an unsuccessful
attempt by sevreal prisoners to break jail

William Wiebe president of the Natioual
amalgamated association of iron and steel
manufacturers arrived at St Louis yester-
day

¬

aud made an effort to compromise the
trouble at Neidringhaus mill but the at-
tempt

¬

was a failure
A grand council of leading exiles from

HaytiinCuba St Thomas and Jamaica
met and elected Gen Anselme Prophete-
commanderinchief of the forces opposed to-

Hippolyte He issued a stirring address to
the people of Hayti

The five sailors from the Charleston who
were wounded in the riot Tuesday are do-

ing
¬

well Joseph Brown who was killed
with a club was from California and had
been with the Charleston since she was
commissioned He previously served three
y ears on the Ranger

Tho United States steamer Ranger has
arrived at San Francisco from South
America via San Diego having as passen-
gers

¬

fifteen men from the Charleston whoso
term of service expired They were from
Baltimore and left for the East The
Ranger goes to the Mare Island navy yard

President Frank McGrath of the Kansas
Farmers Alliance says the estimates of
Secretory Mooler of the Wheat crop of
Kansas are altogether too high He esti-
mates

¬

the yield will not exceed 60000000
bushels and possibly not more than 55000
000 bushels Reports indicate that the corn
crop will be unusually large

Guilty of Violating the Milk Ordinance
Special to the Gazette

Dallas Tex July 16 The jury in the
trial of W R Atwood for violating the
milk ordidnance returned a verdict of
guilty and fixed the fine at 50 W E
Atwood iwas also tried by the jury for the
same offense but in his case the jury
failed to agree

i 6 i
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MILLS POSITION

He is Thinking of Withdrawing
from the Speakership Race

HE WANTS TO BE SENATOR

Democrats Generally Want an Aggressive

Campaign Silver Men for Campbell

The Kepresentative of the Chilian Con-

gressional
¬

Party Receives News
from hLs Friends lialma-

cedas Army Beaten

The Speakership
Washington July 16 Some important

developments in the speakership canvass
are exjiected before long though their
exact character is not yet disclosed Ono
thing will probably be the retirement
of Mills from the race Some lit-

tle
¬

time ago it was reported
that he might retire and the report was af-

terwards
¬

discredited It is true however
that he was then and is now seriously con
rideriug this step Some things in the can-
vass

¬

have been disappointing to him
though he has had tho same force of support-
ers

¬

from tnc first He is more
anxious to get a seat
in the senate than he is to be chosen speaker
There is some danger that while he is de-

voting
¬

his attention to the speakership con-
test

¬

his rivals for the senatorship may get
an advautage over him His own inclina-
tion

¬

is therefore to give tip the speakership
but his friends are trying to argue him
out of the notion and he is stil in
doubt Should he retire the Texas dclega-
tion and the larger part of his following
would go to Crisp ot Georgia who is now
the leader in the contest Crisps friends
say he will have ecough votes to elect him
on the first ballot when the caucus meets
next winter

Ohio Campaign
Tho renomination of Governor Campbell

is in accordance with expectations and
largely with the wishes of those Democratic
managers outside of the state who are
anxious to see a strong campaign made in
Ohio this fall with a view to its effect on
the national campaign next year The
work that has been done from head-
quarters

¬

of the association of Democratic
clubs here while not in any way aimed to
influence the action of the Democrats of
Ohio in the matter of their choice of a
leader has been conducted with a
view to just such a campaign as
will be made with Campbell as-
tho leader Considerable literature
on national questions exposing the evils of
the McKinley tariff policy and of tho ex-
travagance

¬

of the Republican congress has
been distributed openly even at this early
date and the members of the national com-
mittee

¬

have been using their influence to
bring about harmony impressing upon the
Democrats of tho state the importance to
the whole party of success this fall

Managers of tho Alliance havo predicted
that tho nomination of Campbell and tho
adoption of a free and unlimited coinage
plank in the plutform would assure success
to the Democratic party and the influence
of the national silver committee will be-

tinown against McKinley

Chilian News
AVashinoton July 16 Senor Monti

representative of the Chilian congressional
party here has received a telegram from
Iquique Chili dated yesterday from
Errazuriz which gives the most hopeful
account of the progress of the partys
fight against Balmaceda His dis-
patch

¬

also said concerning the
reported engagement near Coquimbo that
thero has been no battle at Coquimbo The
only combat that has taken place has been
between our vanguard and the rear guard
of the Dictators army to the south of Voi-

lenor in the Valley of the Huazco In this
combat the troops of tho Dictators fled
Our troops occupy tho whole province of
Atacom-

aIN MISSISSIPPI

States Democracy in Session
Full Representation

GEORGE AND WALTHALL

Indorsed for KeEIection to the United
States Senate The hubTreasury

Scheme Set On A tinging-
riatforin Adopted

oi2

Special to the Gazette
Jackson Mi s July 15 The Demo-

cratic
¬

state convention met here today
every county in the state being represented
by a full delegation of intelligent conserva-
tive

¬

men of all classes Messrs Session
McLaurin and Askew were nominated for
railroad commissioners with but little op-

ll osition The convention with but four
dissenting votes indorsed Senators George
aud Walthall lor reelection and unquali-
fiedly

¬

condemned the subtreasury plan
This is the first opportunity the unterrified
Democracy of Mississippi has had to speak
out on the subtreasury heresy and it has
spoken in tones of thunder This courageous
action is in a large measure due to the great
speech here tonight of Congressman John
M Allen against the subtreasury and for
pure undefiled Democracy This heresy
treatment of the senatorial contest knocks
out the subtreasury candidates and makes
absolutely certain the reelection of Sena-
tors

¬

George and Walthall Macune Co
can now bring on their third party circus
at pleasure The Mississippi Democracy
can neither be bluffed baffled or dismayed

The convention adopted the following
platform

1 We ure Democrats and as such with-
out

¬

equivocation evasion or mental re-

servation
¬

we proclaim our steadfast de-

votion
¬

to the principles of the Democratic
party and pledge ourselves to labor in
season and out of season to secure its su-
premacy

¬

2 Wo believe that no permanent pros-
perity

¬

can be assured to the American
people until this government is adminis-
tered

¬

in accordance with the doctrines of
this great party which demands equal
rights for all and denounces all class legis-
lation

¬

as hurtful and wicked
3 We believe that the depression now

bearing so cruelly upon the agricultural in-

terests
¬

of this country is largely caused by
unjust discrimination against them in ba
half of favored industries whereby the few
have been enriched at the expense of the
many monopolies have been created and
robbery made lawful and we believe that
this depression will continue until all class
legislation has been equally and fairly laid
and with no other purpose than to raise the
revenue needed todefray the expenses of
the government economically and hon-
estly

¬

administered We believe that indi-
vidual

¬

prosperity can only come from indi-
vidual

¬

industry intelligence and frugality
and that all schemes for the enrichment of
the people by legislation are chimerical and
utterly incapable of realization The policy
of the United States government for tho
last thirty years hasbeen and is now espe-
cially

¬

destructive to the agricultural inter-
ests

¬

of the country The fanners have
been unduly taxed They have been made
the bearers of the burdens imposed for the
benefit of the manufacturers while the

prices of their chief products are fixed by
the prices in Europe The protective sys-
tem

¬

has been so arranged as to
restrict the market and thus reduce
the prices of such products and
at the same time enhance the price of what
the farmer has to buy Wo declare it to be
the highest duty of the government to ren-
der

¬

due justice to the agricultural and labor-
ing

¬

classes the real producers of wealth
To this end we favor a repeal of tho heavy
tariff taxation on the necessaries of life
aud the extension of our foreign commerce
In this connection it must not be forgotten
that though the Democratic party has not
for thirty years had entire control of the
government and therefore has not been
able to give relief to the people by repealing
class legislation and enacting just and hon-
est

¬

laws yet it has ever manifested its pur-
pose

¬

to give this relief when it shall have
the power to do so and it is the part of
wisdom to hold up its handand not condemn
until it has had an opportunityand failed to
take advantage of it

4 We believe that gold and silver should
bo coined upon the same terms and condi-
tions

¬

and that when the government shall
cease to discriminate between them they
will freely circulate side by side and be
equally useful and acceptable to tho people
Wo also believe that thero should be an ad-
ditional

¬

issue of treasury notes interchange-
able

¬

with coin sufficient to transact
the business of the country and to relieve
the present financial depression

5 We believe that every legitimate
power of the government should be exerted
to provide the people with cheaper facilities
for transportation inasmuch as a large
portion of their earnings is now taken frbm
them to pay the cost of marketing their
products We therefore demand liberal
appropriations by congress for the improve-
ment

¬

of our rivers and harbors regarding
their improvement as an absolute essential
step towards the accomplishment of the de-

sired
¬

end
6 We denounce as unconstitutional revo-

lutionary
¬

and infamous the force bill at-
tempted

¬

to be passed by the Republicans of
the Fiftyfirst congress whereby they
would have taken from tho states the right
to hold their congressional elections through
the agency of their own officers as they
have done since the beginning of the gov-
ernment

¬

and by subjecting the white peo-
ple

¬

of the Southern states to the domina-
tion

¬

of ignorant negro hordes would have
perpetuated their party in power Believ-
ing

¬

as we do that the Democratic jiarty
alone can secure us against such disaster
we beseech all Democrats to stand by its
colors and to avoid all issues which might
create dissatisfaction and by disrupting
that party place the South at the mercy of
its enemies We extend our thanks and
congratulations to the Democratic senators
led by that able and patriotic statesman
Senator George and the Republican sena-
tors

¬

who assisted them for the defeat of
the infamous sectional and partisan force
bill and we take special pride in the con-
spicuous

¬

part played in that splendid fight
by our own able and honored sena-
tors

¬

George and Walthall and
we indorse their courso as our
senators We take pride in the fatt that
the Democratic party has always been the
opponent of class legislation the greatest
evil of the times in which we Jive and of
all the centralizing tendencies of the Re-
publican

¬

party We are opposed to what is
known as the subtreasury scheme as vio-
lative

¬

of the timehonored principles of the
Democratic party and a violation of the
Democratic idea of the proper construction
of the constitution and we regret that the
discussion of the same has been thrust into
politics over tho state We regard it as
being not only undemocratic but impracti-
cable

¬

and not calculated to furnish tho re-
lief

¬

claimed for it

THE IRON FESTIVAL

A LARGE GATHERING AT NEW
BIRMINGHAM

Governor Hogg and Other State Officials
Present A Thirtyton Cast

Witnessed

Special to the Gazette
New Birmingham Cherokee Countt

Tex July 16 The iron festival to be held
here today and tomorrow promises to be
one of the grandest affairs of the season
The visitors on this occasion represent the
capitalists of the country many prominent
persons of New York and other cities out-
side

¬

of Texas being present having
arrived several days ago The fol-
lowing

¬

are the names of the
most prominent visitors who arrived
on the morning trainHis excellency Gover-
nor

¬

Hogg Secretary of Stato Smith Comp-
troller

¬

McCall Superintendent of Education
Pritchett Commissioner of Agriculture
HoUingsworthSuperintendcnts of Asylums
Rainoy Reeves and Kendall Superinten-
dent

¬

of Penitentiaries Whatley and Finan-
cial

¬

Agent Finley Judge N G Kittrell and
Hon S H Ball of Huntsville State Demo-
cratic

¬

Chairman N W Finley and Gover-
nor

¬

Hubbard of Tyler Mayor McDonald
of Austin Penitentiary Inspector Green
of Athens and Capt S J Johnson general
manager of Texas Progress State Senator
Kearby and many others from various
cities of Texas After the crowd had well
gathered and the usual greetings extended
to tho state officials and others of prom-
inence

¬

conveyances were brought around
and the invited guests were started for a-

diive to the ore fields and thence to the
Tasse Bell furnace to witness a cast Here
a pleasant sight met the eye of every vis-
itor

¬

the casting of thirty tons of iron after
which the procession repaired to the South-
ern

¬

hotel where an elegant luncheor was
served at 130 p m

The programme for this afternoon was
interfered with by rain which continued
several hours The visitors vere driven to
the penitentiary and new foundry late in
the afternoon

The banquet was opened at 9 v m with
the following programme

1 Grace Rev T Ward White D D
Welcoming address Texas Past Pres-
ent

¬

and Future Response Governor J-

S Hogg
2 The Advantages of Foreign Capital

and Genius in tho Material Development
and Advancement of the South Response

Judge J Wallach New York
3 Manufacturing inTexas fromtheNat

ural Raw Material and the Profitable Re-
sult

¬

response Governor R BHubbard
4 New Birmingham as It Was as It Is

and Must Be response Judge Sam A
Wilson

o Pioneers in Texas 1S31 and 1S91 re-
sponse

¬

Hon George WT Smith
6 The Press and Its Influence for Good

in the Development of the Country re-
sponse

¬

Hon N G Kittrell
7 Immigration response Hon R H

Kingsbury-
As usual there was an abundance of that

more delicate article that causes the feet
and head sometimes to slightly disagree It
was a grand affair and highly enjoyed by
all participants

A Joke that May Resnlt Seriously
Special to the Gazette

San Antonio Tex July 16 At Lang
try 400 miles west on the Southern Pacific
yesterday a crowd of drunken toughs
backed by drunken United States regulars
broke open the postofflce rifled the sacks
and scattered the mail from one end of town
to the other The pay car arrived and they
got full and broke open the postofflce as a
joke A postal inspector has gone out to
arrest the crowd

Inherit a Damage Suit
Special to the Gazette

Sax Antonio Tex July 16 Lucy
King a deaf and dumb negro woman run
over by an electric car four week3 ago
died today from her injuries She filed a
damage suit against the company for

10000 and it will be prosected by her heirs
Lucy is the second victim of the cars in
this city

fKcsMSBSSS
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NOT SATISFACTORY

The Replies to the Commissio-
ners

¬

Recent Interrogations

JUDGE REAGANS PLAIN TALK

A Bogus Accident Association Representative

at Large and is Badly Wanted

Extentive Preparations Made and Mafclng-
to Entertain the Soldier Estimated

3500 Will be in Camp bouiu
Tabulated Statements

Special to the Gazette
Austin Tex July 16 It was clearly

evident from the manner in which Judge
Reagan spoke yesterday when alluding to
the answers made by the traffic men to
the interrogations propounded several days
ago that he was not satisfied with them
that ho did not consider them as full and
frank as they might be or as he conoeived
they could bo made He stated
plainly and without going around
Robin Hoods barn with it
that they were not such as would greatly
assist the commission in doing what the
law required it to do and that as the in-

formation
¬

desired was not forthcoming the
commission would have to get on as best it
could without it-

Tho chairmans tone and emphasis when
on that topicstruck home to the traffic men
bringing Mr Newlin of the Fort Worth
and Denver quickly to his feet
who said in a tone that

indicated some feelino
that the roads were now doing for Texas
the best they could that there was not a
road in the state that was paying a divi-
dend

¬

or oven the interest on its bonds that
they were all playing in a losing
game aud that instead of reducing rates
the commission if disposed to see the roads
justly or fairly treated should advance
them The cry said he had gone up every-
where

¬

for a reduction of rates and the
roads could not stand it and live

The chairman reminded him that no such
cry had been uttered by the commission
and that it was not cries but correct infor-
mation that it wanted to enable it to do the
fair thing by the roads

Mr Bartholomew of the International
and Great Northern smoothed over the
situation by saying in substance that he re-
gretted

¬

that the freight agents could not
make their answersmoro satisfactory but
that occupying

subordinate rOSITIOXS

they could only say that they did the best
they could He regretted that an apology
sucli as he was then making had not been
added to the answers and suggested that
perhaps if the commission would
forward the interrogatories to the
head officials of the different roads
the information desired would be forth-
coming

¬

Judge Reagan intimated in re
spouse to that suggestion that as ho had
remarked on a former occasion Texa was
now no more than an outljing dis-
trict

¬

for the East he was not greatly
impressed with tho wisdom of seeking for
information from railway owners who
lived in New York and Boston

It is almost needless to say that Mr Bar-
tholomew

¬

struck the keynote to
the real situation when ho
stated that the traffic men
were not in a position to give the informa-
tion

¬

desired Interpreted his language
probably meant that the traCicc men were
here to do the business of the toads

as directed
from the owners in the East and that the
commission could not fairly hold them
responsible for a condition of things over
which they had no control It was simply a
confession and avoidance so far as the
traffic men were concerned They would
do better if they could but they dare not

Several talks were made deprecating the
adoption of the mileage system The
gentlemen representing the Gulf Colorado
and Santa Fe the Texas and Pacific
and the Cotton Belt were especially
earnest in stating the disastrous conse-
quences

¬

to road that were not now paying
their wav The Gulf Colorado and Santa
Fe said Mr Terry of Galveston had
not made enough in three years
to pay the interest on its debts
for two years How could that road stand
a reduction or the mileage system He
could see how the mileage system would
benefit the Texas Central but it would be

HARD ON HIS ROAD

Mr Lovett the Dallas attorney for the
Texas and Pacific made the same state-
ment

¬

for his road and another gentleman
for the Cotton Belt Mr Carter a cotton
buyer of Dallas stated that the present sys-
tem

¬

of shipping cotton was worth to
the people of Texas four or five millions
annually over the system in vogue a few
years ago A desire was expressed by some
of tho traffic men to be notified by
the commission when it had arrived at a
definite idea of the rate which it thought
reasonable for the roads They would
liko to have an opportunity to
discuss it with the commission
and to make such suggestions if any were
needed as might possibly aid that body in
the performance of its duty They wonld
talk more intelligently to a specific
rate than they could now when no certain
rate was proposed and the discussion was
general in character

Tho chairman intimated that the commis-
sion

¬

might conclude to comply with their
wishes in that respect although he could
not now speak positively

the answer
of the traffic men to the tenth interrogatory
was practically worthless They apparently
had no idea of a plan for diverting the
traffic from the West and Northwest
towards the gulf although it
was clamoring to come that way
instead of crossing the continent to the At-
lantic

¬

The ouly reply attempted to the
inquiry asking what could be done by the
roads towards that end was that their in-

tentions
¬

were good enough but there were
no facilities on the gulfcoast for handling the
traffic Mr Foster asked Mr Lord of the
Fort Worth and Rio Grande if the state-
ment

¬

was true that not more than 10 per-
cent of the traffic in the state
was local while 90 per cent
was interstate Mr Lords reply
was that the idea was absurd Mr Foster
then stated that his reason for asking the
question was that it had been urged by
certain people during the last campaign that
a commission could do nothing to-
wards

¬

lowering rates as it would
have jurisdiction over only ten per cent of
the traffic in the state The explanation
broughtseveral of the traffic men to their
feet instantly who recognized the disagree-
able

¬

fact that the witness had
fallen into a trap and that
he must bo gotten out somehow Explana-
tions

¬

were offered to show how the cam-
paign

¬

statement concerning the proportion
of state to interstate traffic bore the sem-
blance

¬

of truth but tier appeared a trifle
lame

Some of the statements by shippers pub-
lished

¬

in the last few days concerning the
disasters to this or that town this
or that industry apprehended from
an adoption of the mileage sys-
tem

¬

are quite ridiculous in some
respects for the reason that they are not
based on facts nor anything approaching
them It is not necessary to particularize
for they are all very
much alike in proceeding from faulty
premises unwarranted assumptions and
misstatement of facts One body for exam-
ple

¬

complains that the rates recently
imposed on jute bagging and cotton
ties from Galveston and Houston over
certain roads were working damage to Dal-
las

¬

and were unhealthy for the roads The

fact of tho matter is tho commission has
nowhere ordered

a reduction or rates
Tho reductions made in bagging and tics
from Galveston were granted at the re-
quest

¬

of the roads themselves that
desired to compete with the re-
duced rates on those articles over
roads shipping from St Louis There
seems to be a good deal of misinformation
concerning the acts and intentions of the
commission circulating in a noisy
and rediculous manner People should
remember that the commissioners
arc cot chuckleheads that dont know a-

coupltngpin from a driving shaft They
are at least men of as much common sense
as many of those who sit
in fear and trembling waiting
to hear their doom when a rate is to be
declared on a certain commodity When
you hear a fellow cryidg out as some are
doing that the commission is
going to play harikari with the railroads
and things generally you can bet j our bot-
tom

¬

dollar nine times in ten that he is en-

joying
¬

some sort of a snap
that he is in clover while some other poor
devil is paying the freight There
are a good many of that
class of patriots whose hearts are
bleeding for the dear i eople and for Texas
They will bear watching

1 IS COLEMAN WtXTED
Commissioner Hollingsworth is trying to

get on the track of a fellow going
by the name of J B Coleman
who styles himself superinteudent of the
Southern Mutual accident association of
Athens Ga Mr Hollingsworth says that
both Coleman and his company
are frauds that he is doing busi-
ness

¬

in the state without license and
that if he can get his hands on him he will
make it a trifle sultry for him When last
heard from three or four uays ago he left
Houston where he had done some business
and said that ho meant
to work Dallas and Fort Worth Ho played
the same game in Louisiana whose insur-
ance

¬

commissioner has been writing here
for information of his whereabouts and de-

nouncing
¬

him as a fraud
the state encampment

Extensive preparations are in progress
here for the state encampment which be-

gins Saturday With the combined forces
of the United States regulars and the militia
the will be about J500 soldiers in camp Sheds
of various kinds have been erected water
pipes and hydrants spread over the
grounds and a pool for bathing provided
in Hyde park The grounds have
been cleaned up and everything put in
shipshape to make the boys stay at the
capital for a week as pleasant as possible
There are three or four troops of
United States cavalry and a battery of
several guns here nowand the infantry will
all arrive tomorrow A great gathering of
people is expected and every boarding-
house aud hotel in town is skirmishing for
cots and cooks

THE HOUSTON IaTHT GUARDS
led by Capt Richardt will be entertained
next Monday night by Miss Sallie Searight
who some three or four years
ago was chosen sponsor for the
company Tho Guards are said to be the
curled darlings of Houston and the belles
of Austin are in a flutter at the thought of
meeting them at the reception which of
course will bo a delightful occasion

THE I i O X INVESTIGATION
When the International and Great North-

ern
¬

investigation closed at Galveston the
committee adjourned to meet on call of tho
chairman at Austin July 15 As the chair-
man

¬

did not make the call no meeting was
held and will not be until it is calledwhich
will be in a few days as the committee
must make its report not later than
August 1 The law creating the committee
commands that No intimation can be
gathered from the attorneygeneral con-
cerning

¬

the opinion required of him by the
committee on the proposition to require an-
swers

¬

from Messrs Whitaker and Bonner
Whether he has furnished the opinion or
not cannot be learned

OUT OF LUCK

A Tist of Serious and Fatal Accidents In
and About Archer City

Special to the Gazette
AncnER Citv Archer Countt Tei

July 16 Archer is having quito a list of
accidents Two days ago a small boy was
dragged to death by a horso and only a few
days before that a young man was drowned
while bathing Yesterday a little girl of-
J P Forgy while getting on to-

a bed fell and broke her
leg from which she died last night A
young man while out driving a cow was
run over and had his shoulder broken while
still another had the misfortune to get his
leg broken at the same occupation Last
but not least to the list of accidents our
blacksmith J T Maxwell had his foot
mashed to a pulp by a large sledge slip-
ping

¬

from its handle when in the hands of
his assistant

ROBBED IN ARKANSAS

An Express Messenger Forced at the Pis-
tols

¬

Folnt to Ulto Up 165
Special to the Gazette

Texarkana Ark JulylG Last nightas
the Texas and Pacific passenger train No 3
was pulling out slowly from the Union de-

pot
¬

the Pacific express car the door of
which was open for comfort was boarded
by a young man unmasked and Messenger
Segor Ryan held up at the point of a re-
volver

¬

Tho robber demanded the cash on-

board and was handed a silver package
said to contain S155 in transit from the rail-
road

¬

office at Clarksville to the Citynationil
bank at Dallas Tex He toot the package
and without taking time to rifle tho safe
jumped from the moving train and escaped
in the darkness Officers are after him
He is desceibed as a young man twentytwo-
or twentythree years old clean shaved
black hair and weighing about 150 pounds

A Saloon DiOlcnlty
Special to the Gazette

Tyler Smith Countt Tex July 16 A
difficulty occurred in this city last night be-

tween
¬

Bob Clay proprietor of the Two
Brothers saloon and Sam Houston a mu-
latto

¬

barber in which the latter was se-
riously

¬

and probably fatally shot by Clay
The ball entered the upper lip over the cor-
ner

¬

of the mouth and lodged in the back of
the neck The trouble originated over 25
cents claimed by Clay as due at the bar-
Clay was arrested and waiving examina-
tion

¬

was placed under 2500 bond to wait a
grand jury investigation

> o Yellow Fever at Tampion
Special to the Gazette

San Antonio Tex July 16 In denial
of the statement telegraphed by the corres-
pondent

¬

of tho Associated Press at the City
of Mexico Dr Charles M Harrison health
officer at the port of Tampico Mex wires
that there is not now and has not yet oeen
for three years a single case of yellow fever
in that city or its vicinity

A Killing Xear Seguln
Special to the Gazette

San Antonio Tex July 16 Near Se-
guin last night George Wilson killed Will-
iam

¬

Miller Both are darkies The weapons
used were pocket knives Wilson is fatally
cut and will die The trouble was over
Wilsons wife an exceedingly bright and
handsome mulatto whom Miller was pur-
suing

¬

Bank Failure at Wyandotte Kan
Kansas Citt Mo July 16 The First

national bank of Wyandotte or Kansas
City Kan suspended business today and
is in the hands of a bank examiner I D
Wilson president of the bank is very reti-
cent

¬

concerning the cause of the failure
and the condition of the bank He does
say however that the assets are 200000
and the liabilities tlOOOOO
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A CYCLONES WORK

Two Score Workmens
Lives BlottecT Out

AT WEST SUPERIOR WIS

A Sickening Spectacle Presented Itself to the

Army cf Rescuers

The Scene Was in a Hotel lleing Construc-
ted

¬

agd Which Was in the lonsters-
l th The Wreck Keportcdal-

Eelng Unprecedented

West Superior AVis July 18 In an In-

stant
¬

this afternoon by the giant play of a
cyclone a half hundred human beings were
caged in a deathtrap

A number of buildings were ravaged in
the city but the extraordinary climax of
the storm was enacted in a hotel being con-
structed

¬

at the intersection of Lamoin and
Third streets

Over two score unfortunate iworkrcen
were victims Scarcely Ave minutes elupsed
from themoment when the men full of en-
ergy

¬

were progressing with their work till
their sickeningappea ring remainsbegrlnJed
and mangled were being brought out of the
debris of the illfated hotel

It was with much difficulty that the un-
dertaking

¬

of getting at the real ettent of
the disaster vw > prosecuted A pair of
corpse dragged from tho ruins formed tli
basis of about the first genuine information
aud dispelled the faint hope that life had
been spared The rescuers were hindered
and the misery of the wounded doubly in-

tensified by their watersoaked garments
the result of a downpour of rain

While the dead and wounded were bein
conveyed from the hotel vague reports be-

gan
¬

coming in of wrecks in other localities
The indication were that the damage In tha
country districts would be almost unprece-
dented

¬

in this section
4-

SEVENTEENYEAR LOCUSTS

Flaying Havoc in New Mexico Their
Mode of Travel and Probabilities

for Next Year

Special to the Gazette
San Antonio Tex July 10 Mr p

Lawson a prominent stockman of tlui
Doming N M region arrived today ami
gives from personal knowledge as account o t
the grass hopper ravages The grass-
hoppers said Mr Lawson are not
doing any damago in my section
of the country but up in the Northern and
Western counties thoy are doing a world of
harm Some consider them the seventeen
year locust which ravaged the West
during tho seventies Tho locusts
are moving east and north in
two principal swarms devouring
the grass on the ranges and leaving the
alkali bare Thoy havo stripped the vege-
tation

¬

aud leaves olT the trees aud loft
nothing but tho dry alkali earth Whoro
they have struck the Kio Grande
valley the land is cultivated
and they have ravaged the ground
of everything in sight The main guard
flies ahead and those that hatch out cat
their way along in a different direction for
weeks before they fly They move
in bunches four ami live miles
wide and are so thick that
where they cross the tracks of the Atchison
they ieterfercd with the traffic Every
passing train had to use sand plentifully
for the wheels in mashing the grasshoppers
oil the tracks and slip One bunch had de-
vastated

¬

Colfax and Mora counties ano-
is spreading into Colorado Kan-
sas

¬

and the Panhandle of Texas
while another bunch will reach the central
Texas line by winter They do not maku
much urogrcss after liying but the eegs
they lay hatch and each new batch flies
eastward They will keep moving in this
way and lay billions of eggs in Texas and
Kansas for next seasons batching
It will be bad for tho ranches of Western
Texas for if they can cross New Mexico
they will have no trouble on the old Staked
Plains They may not reach Ensternr
Texas next > ear soon enough to destroy
the erops I fear for Kansas It will go
hard with her in lS9i-

Mr Lawson has ridden through some of
the locust blighted district aud says thai
compared with them the middle of tha
Sahara is a rose garden

In Court at Forney
Special to the Gazette

Fornej Kaufman Countt Tex July
16 Justice Q S Wood has been <iuito
busy today He had before him W H-

Landrith two complaints First with
going away with aud detaining Miss Ella
Bradford for the purpose of prostitution
For this charge he was arrested by officers
at Milford Ellis county and Constable Sam
Sniith went and brought him back here
Since his arrival he has been chargod with
administering a drug to Miss Ella Bradford
to cause abortion lie waived examination
before Justice Wood and is bound over to
the county court

Case No 2 was thatpf the State vs John
Gemley for carrying a pistol He also was
bound over to the county court

In the Cleburne Jail
Special to the Gazette

Cleburne Johnson Cocntt Tex July
16 About noon today Jack Wright living
east of Alvarado was arrested by Con-
stable

¬

Tom Williams for theft of a six
shooter a 12 gold ring and 12 in money
from E E Jones living six miles east of-

Alvarado As they were on the way to jail
Wright made a break for liberty Williams
fired his pistol to try to stop him instead
he pot faster and was leaving Williams bui
was overtaken by Sheriff Rogers He ao-
knowledged taking the goods and is now ia
jail

>

Storm at Marshall
Special to the Gazette

Marshall Harrison Countt Tex July
16 A terrible rain and thunder storm swept
over the city last night doing considcrabla
damage The storm lasted about fivohours
Several houses were struck by lightning
The residence of William Heartslll was
struck knocking the shingles from tho
roof Wagon and foot bridges were washed
away and creaks and branches are higher
than they were ever known to be before

Shot by a Lawyer
Special to the Gazette

Pearsall Fbiq Countt Tex July 16-

W C Carter a wellknown attorney used
a shotgun on A W Carpeuter today Th
two men drove to Carters house and Car-
ter

¬

tried to persuade Carpenter to euter
The latter refused Carter took his gun
from the buggy and fired The load of shot
passed through Carnenters leg just above
the knee cap The wound is a very sorious
one Carter is in jail

Strnck by Lightning
Special to the Gazette

Hillsboro Hill Countt Tex July 16
During a thunder storm here yesterday

evening lightning struck the brick store-
house

¬

occupied by Hearn Moore Co
tearing off one corner of it no one being
injured

Conductor Hurt
Special to the Gazette

Waco Tex July 10 Conductor Sam
Garry fell from his train at the Katy depot
this morning injuring his head H was
taken home to Alvarado
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